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Crushing Power Os The

Lives In Another Area

MUTE IS I9ED !
FOR DIMM
ARREST Os GENERAL

Gen. Chiang Kai Shek Will
Be Relieved as Leader of
Army and Punished Un-
der Terms of Mandate.

C ANTONREPORTS
MORE DISORDERS

1--¦¦ . ; : '

Many County School Superintendents
Are Being Replaced This Spring

Carroll’s Wife

.By J. C. BABKERYIL& <
Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel.
* Raleigh. April 19.—More county

school superintendents are' being re-
placed this Rpring than in a niimber
of years, the records in the
Department of Public Instruction
show, approximately 15 eonnties'hav-
ing changed their superintendents
reeently. with indications that five or
six more may change within the next
few weeks.

What is the reason for this Wide-
spread dissatisfaction with school
heads in the various Counties, and
what is the underlying factor that 'ls
inducing school boards to change
superintendents, many <rf whom, hare
been serving the counties for' many
yearn? Is it because they want more
progressive administration, or because
of political conditions or persona!

Igrievances, or is it because certain
superintendents have been iirclined tp
spend too much money on sehtiote-L
which has meant increased taxes? ;

Although all of these factors nii-
dolibtedl.v enter into the situation, it
is generally agreed among those who
have been following the situation that
this almost wholesale change in enmity
superintendents is traceable primarily
to a desire of the taxpayers to curtai
expenditures for school purposes, ansif possible curtail taxes for sciUMg
purposes. In a few instances, snpertnE
tendents have resigned for persona'
reasons, such as ill health, or beeansi
they personally felt that the count*
needed a change in the administral
tion of Its schools, or 'because n county
wanted a younger nnd more program
sive man. But th<*e are exception*'
rather thnn the rule.

“There is no doubt that in a num-
ber of counties there is a definite
feeling among the taxpayers that they
have been spending too much money
for schools, that taxes are too hig{h

and that in order to curtail, a new
superintendent is necessary,” said A|:
T. Allen, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction. "Consequently:
some of the most efficient nnd progres-
sive superintendents in the state are
being cut loose.

’’This is ipnrtly attributable to the
anti-taxation sentiment that has been,
noticeable in the entire state this
year, ami the so-called.“economy” cry
that has been raised on every hand.
And as a result, in some counties that
element that is forever apposed to any
increase in expenditure for school pur-
poses, because of the fear that taxes
may be increased, has gotten into
control of the school boards, with the
result that a number of superintend-
ents have been replaced. Os course,
in some counties, the conditions hays
been due to entirely different jdj-
ctrtnstances, bnt for the
this seems to Ibe true."

However, this is by no means the
case in the majority of the counties,

according to Mr. Allen, for on the
whole the pnssage of the new equal-
ization fund of $3,250,1109 hns had an
excellent psychological effect over the

state, and has considerably raised
the enthusiasm of the public generally
for better schools, especially since by
means of this fund, school taxes wiil
be decreased from 10 to 30 per cent
in mote than 80 of the 100 eounties
in the state.

In analyzing the basis factors be-
hind this change in county Huper-
intemlent.s Dr. J. Y. Joyner, secretary
of the State Educational Commission,
and for years one of the leading
educators in the state, and formerly
state superintendent of schools, agrees
with Mr. Allen.

“This move on the part of a number
of eounties to replace superintendents
who in the estimation of the tax-
payers. have been spending too much I
money on the schools, is traceable
directly to the inherent repugnance
among the majority of the [>e<iple iu
tlie state toward anything that ma.V
bring about increased taxes, even if
it does menu the sacrifice of progress.
And thus some of the most progres-
sive school men in the state are being
let out, because they have been in a
bit too big a hurry to attain their
ends.

“And this is to be regretted, be-
cause the schoriis in these counties,
where this hns been the impelling mo-
tive. are hound to suffer, until the
people wake up to the fact that, they
cannot afford to economize in the
administration of their schools. But
their opinions will not change in this
resiiect until they are convinced by
exiierinece,” Dr. Joyner said.

In some cases, of course, there are
other factors in the change in county
siilierintendents, some having been per-
jlmps too dogmatic or intoierent, and
in a few cases, a county here and
there hns desired a younger or more
progressive superintendent, who will
and can bring the schools of the coun-
ty up to a higher standard. But this
is the exception rather than the rule.

In Cuinberlan, Caswell and Cabar-
rus counties, new superintendents of
schools have already 'been elected. In
Chowinan county it is generally ex-
pected that a new superintendent will
be named, and similar action may be
taken in .Columbus county. In Hyde
county, a new superintendent will be
elected, though one has not .vet been
chosen. Lincoln county already hns
a new superintendent, who took office
iu January of this year, ami who is
expected to continue iu office for some
time.

There will be new superintendents
in both Madison and Mecklenburg
counties, while indications are that
New Hanover county will select an-
other superintendent. Onplow and
Pamlico counties are also qxpected to
maJfe a change, as is SampsiSh county.
'Washington e<mt(f>r 'haN already elet-f-
--ed a new superintendent. There are
several other counties where it is
known that a change is 'being consid-
ered.

Those who have been following the
situation are anxious to see post what
the results of these changes will be.

From Illinois to the Gulf
the Rising River Carries
Threat to Lives and the
Property of Hundreds.

LEVEES ARE~NOT
HOLDING STREAMS

At New Madrid, Mo., the
Levees Show Signs of
Breaking.—This Is One
of Most Strategic Points.

Memphis April in.—OP)—While
the major defends of the Mississippi
River today were withstanding the
greatest floor in thq history of the
continent, a wide strip of territory
approximately 100 mires long between
New Madrid. Mo., and Helena, Ark.,
was doomed to inundation.

The St. Johns Bayou levee, 8 miles
north of New Madrid, broke tinder the
pressure of floods early today and
through'the mile-wide breach the wat-
ers of the Mississippi flowed over
thousands of acres, inundating towns
nnd backing up waters of its tributar-
ies already miles out of the banks.

Sweeping through the entire St.
Francis 'River basin on the west and
the Litter River valley on the east,

the waters overtaxed the two streams
and created a giant floodway reaching
from Big Lake, Ark., to St. Francis
Fake, about 75 miles south. The-en-
tire St. Francis and Little River val-
leys were innndatede. Twenty towns
and fifty villages were fighting the
worst flood in history.

Lake City, Truman, Herman, Tulot,
Marked Tree. Tyronxa. Lepanto,
Defkerville, Gilmore. Frenchman’s
Bayou, Joiner, Wilson, Osceola, Ma-
rlon, Harvard. Parkin. Eftrl. Briek-
eys, Nettleton, Forest City, Marianna,
Faraway, Black Oak, Blythevilie and
nnineroua villages were in the path of
the flood.

Reports gathered by the Associated
Press here from numerous towns in
the district said greater floods were
expected.

While the Mississippi itself spread
over a great territory, its tempestu-
ous tributaries brought high water to
towns in*Arkansas and Missouri. The
Arkansas, |be White, the Petit Jean,
and other rivers were taking a heavy
• mag --y-imdi

Hops'lif saving "levees which pro-
tect Clarendon in Monroe county. Ark.
were virtually abandoned. A break is
expected momentarily.

Thousands of workmen in numerous
flooded areas today continued their
fight. The New Madrid crumbled.

Earl Carroll Betting Better.
Greenville, April 18.-—Earl Carroll’s

condition today was slightly improved
over that of yesterday, his physicians

, reported touight. They said he had
taken a little more solid nourishment
than yesterday.

Carroll’s removal to Atlanta federal
jienitentiajry will depend on the rapid-
ity with which he regains his strength,
I)r. C. O. Bates said. He declared
Carroll was now able to raise himself
up somewhat, but had not been able
to sit up yet. The theatrical produc-
er's mind seems to he clearer, Dr.
Bates said.

Stars in “Sex” Sentenced to Jail.
New York, April 10.—(A*)—Mae

West, the star and eo-author of “Sex”,
one of the three recently police-raided
Broadway plays, was sentenced to ten
days in the work house nnd SSOO fine
in court of general sessions today ns

I a penalty of participating in “an ob-
scene stage performance.”

Plana To Withdraw Part of Troops
In Nicaragua.

Washington, April 10.—(API—With
increasing reports of conservative vic-
tories in Nicaragua, President Coolidge
is preparing for withdrawal of a sub-
stantial part of the force of American
marines now on duty in that country.

__________
/'

DoU Images of Noted Folk Fad Now
In Paris.

Paris, April 10.—Dolls in the image
of uoted personages or representing

characters in popular books and plays
are quite the thing in society just
now. ,

When Princess Astrid was present-
ed with a doll in her own likeness at
Brussetls when she and Prince Leo-
pold were married the fashion received

; more impetusi
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; Wide Strip, of Territory Al-
!l most 100 Miles Wide In-.
I undated as a Result of

Levee Break.
Memphis, Tenn., April 10.—UP)—

> The crushing power of the Mississippi
i River, swelling each hour against great

“ dykes from Illinois to the Gulf, en-
• dnngered people nnd property at new-
' l.v discovered weaknesses today.
i] Despite .the efforts of 1,500 men

, *working around the clock, engineers
| reported from New Madrid, Missouri.

1 that the St. Johns’ levee there Was

! heing eaten away by the swirling wat-
1, era. Early today the dyke was only
I four inches higher than the water
along a 2,300 foot stretch.

1 “If the levee breaks kt those points
the entire St. Francis district as far
south ns Helena, Ark., will be threat-

ened with a sea of water,” said C. 8.
| Blocker, secretary of the St. Francis
I levee board. . New Madrid Is 75 mile*
¦north of Memphis on east bank of

; the river.

With Our Advertised.
Att (Shinny) Candler and hla

stars at Concord Theatre today and
.tonight in clean, up-to-date vaudeville.
IA good picture is also being shown,
j Phone the Forest Hill Cleaning Co.,
plumes 137 W nnd 175 J if yon want
clotheß clenued.

1 The Kannapolis Bakery makes fresli
daily pi«*k cookies, buns and bread.

jCnll for These at your local grocer. .
The Gray Shop has exactly 73

spring coats which will he sold on
• Wednesday. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday for $8 nnd $lO. Also 100
brand new silk dresses to he sold for
$lO.

| The Southern Railway will operate
an excursion to Washington on April
29th. Round trip fare from Concord
only $ll,OO. Big league baseball
teams will be there on May Ist. Bead
ad’flu this patter.

The Ritchie Hardware Co., offers

ToPrfiese tfflßfTSTWnfnWe fioW in all
sizes. Read carefully ad in this paper.

I Sheetmck, the fireproof wallboard,
iis handled here by the National Lum-
I her Co.
I Washable Silk frocks will be on

sale at the Gray Shop Wednesday for
$12.50. Colors: Peach, flesh, canary,
rose, nile and white.

Hot weather clothes can be found
at W. A. Overcash’s. in great abund-
ance. Tropical worsted suits and
straw and panama hats. All priced
to suit the average man.

! All kinds of washable prints at the
Parks-Belk Co., at unusually low
prices. Printed charmeusette, satin
prints, printed batiste, printed lawn,
printed zephrys from the cheapest to
the best.

You can always have the extra
money so often needed if you will make
regular deposits in the savings depart-
ment of the Citizens Bank and Trust

j Company.
I The J. Sl H. Cash Store is the
j“Quality Store,” says new art today.

.Call 587 for groceries.
Springtime styles are being offered

'in. an array of new frocks just re-

ceived by the J. O. Penny Co. Many
! new styles will be found in these silk
dresses, priced at $9.90.

Attractive living room suites, with
a great variety to choose from, are

in stock now at the Bell-Harris Furni-
ture Co. Read carefully new ad in
this paper.

Chaplin Can’t Delay Case.
Los Angeles, April 18.—Another

attempt by Charlie Chaplin’s attor-
neys to gain additional time for the
film comedian to anawer the divorce
complaint of Llta Grey Chaplin was
lost today when the district court of
appeals denied 'a petition for a writ
of mandate to quash the summons by

' publication.

1 Actor Disturbs Peace and Gets Jail

Beverly Hilla, Caflf.,' April 18.>—
John Gilbert, film actor, pleaded

: guilty in police court today to a charge
of diatuibigg the peace and immediate-

I ly began serving a 10-day jail sentence
imposed upon him.

Serious Fighting Has Tak-
en Place There as Result
of Efforts to Disarm the
Radical Elements in City

Shanghai, April 19.—UP)—A inan-

-1 date dismissing General Chiang Kai
Shek ns commander-in-chief of Can-
tonese armies, and ordering his arrest
and punishment hns been issued by
Cantonese government at Hankow.

Serious Fighting at Canton.
Canton, China, April 19.—UP)—

SerioHS fighting continued here today
owing to the determination of moder-.
ate Cantonese troops under General
Li Chai Sun to disarm radical ele-
ments. The radicals insisted on stag-
ing an armed parade ami anti-foreign
demonstrations, and the fighting en-
sued. '-i

THIRTEEN DEATHS IN
STATE HI RING EASTER

Score or More of Other Persons Were
Injured.—Auto Accidents Headed
List.

deaths and n score or more injuries,
most of the latter not serious, were re-
ported over the Easter holidays in
North Carolina. The deaths include
nine automobile accident victims, two
men found ilead. and one person elec-
trocuted accidentally.

A brief summary shows the follow-
ing: Winston-Salem, two dead, n doz-
en or more hurt. '

Greensboro, two killed and three
hurt.

High Point, two killed.
Salisbury, one killed, three injured.
Hickory, three deaths, two men

found dead and one electrocuted.
Concord, one killed.
Reports from other sections of the

state recorded two suicides, two in-
jured by gunshot wounds, and a dozen

,Damons more -or tws saWonsly iajtired
it) automobile accidents.

Six Negroes Burned in Car.
Augusta. On., April 19.—UP)—Six

unidentified negroes, trapped behind
locked doors of their automobile, were
severely burned when fire following
an explosion destroyed the car in
a filling station here last night- In-
tense heat prevented persons from ap-
proaching the machine. Firemen beat
open the doors with axes and removed
the negroes, none of whom is thought
to have a chance for life. Three were
small children. Explosion was not
accounted for.

J. G. Anbury Dead.

Charlotte. April 19.—(A*)—J. G,
Anbury, 44, architect, died at the
home of his mother here this morning.
Death was due to heart complications
following pneumonia. Mr. Asbury
has been ill about 3 weeks. Funeral
services will be held from the Asbury
home tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock.
Mr. Asbifry was never married.

Dowell Defeats Cnlbreth.
Raleigh, April 19.—(A*)—Willard

L. Dowell, city clerk for te.n years,

led Mayor E. E. Culbreth by 73 votes
in Raleigh's biennial primary in the
race for mayor yesterday. The mayor
was. the only member of the adminis-

tration ticket to run second.

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Fenner A Beane)
(Quotations at 1:30 P. M.)

Atchison 182%
American Tobacco B —— 127
American Smelting 152
American Locomotive 109
Atlantic Coast Line 180
Allied Chemical 144
American Tel. k Tel. 166%
American Can . 47%
Allis Chalmers —. 106%
Baldwin Locomotive 190%
Baltimore & Ohio 116%
Batigor 7l
Beth. Steel 52%
Chesapeake & Ohio 168%
DuPont 249%
Dodge Bros. 19%
ferie 53%
Frisce 100%
General Motors 188 ,
General Electric 92%
Great Northern 1 87
Gold Dust —— „ 52%
Hudson —, 75%
Int. Tel. —— 134%
Kennecott Copper 65%
Liggett k Myers B
Mack Truck 111
Mo.-Padfic 58%
Norfolk k Western 179%
N. Y. Central 148%
Pan American Pet. B. —; 58%
Rock Island 96%
B. J. Reynolds 119
Rep. Iron * Steel .——— 69%
Stand. Oil of N. J. ... 36%
Southern Railway ..... 125%
Studebaker 56%
Texas Co. U 45%
Tobacco Products 97

11. 8. Steel, new 124%
Westlnghonse 74%
Weatern Md. 37%
Chrysler ... —......—44%

ANNOUNCEMENT
The 59th Series in this Old. Reliable Building, Loan

and Savings Association opened April 2nd.
Running Shares cost 25 cents peiS share per week,

matures SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.
Prepaid Shares cost $72.25 per share, matures

SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.
Tax Returning Time Is Here, Remember That All

Stock is Non-Taxable.
You can take shares any time now. A lot of people already have

*

taken a running etart by taking eharee la

SERIES NO. S9—NOW OPEN

Cabarrus County Building Loan

North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily
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Mrs. Marcello Carroll, French
actress and wife of Earl Car-
roll, 3roadway producer who
is nnder sentence to Atlanta
federal prison, is at his bedside
in Greenville, S. C., nursing him
out of a collapse. Nervous
strain crumpled the famous
“champagne bath” party host
and he was removed from the
train that was taking him to
orison. t

ANOTHER TORNADO
IN TEXTS KILLS

ONE, HURTS OTHERS

Dallas, Texas, April 19.—C
One man was killed and .d
persons injured, some s--

'

day, when a tornado: f
City, the last port h> T ~iffom
steamers on the upper\ ,t River in
northeast Texnß. -¦

About half of the town’s 30
building* were reported destroyed,
including a cotton gin, a store
and 12 residences. Robert Craven
was killed. The injured were tak-
en to Paris, Texas. 15 miles dis-
tant.

High winds nlso caused damage
at I.eveil and. in west Texas, while
a tornado was reported to have
wrecked buildings near Lubbock.

FIGHTING HIGHER RATES
ON IRISH POTATOES

Producers Declare Freight Rates on
“Spuds” From North Carolina Are
High Enough Now.

The Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. April 10.—OP)—A de-
termined effort is being made by the
North Carolina Corporation Commis-
sion and the Eastern Carolina Whole-
salers and Manufacturers Association
to prevent an increase in the freight
rates on Irish potatoes from points
in North Carolina to points in the
middle west, points west of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and east of Chicago.

A hearing on 'this mntter was re-
cently held in .Washington. D. C„ be-
fore the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission at whieh time thp bndipp re-
ferred to above protested against the
proposed increase and submitted data
to substantiate their claims that the
proposed increases were not warrant-
ed.

These proposed increases were filed
in tariffs issued by the Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad and were suspended by
the Interstate Commerce Commission
upon protests of the above bodies
pending a full hearing ou the matter.
The rnilroad alleges that the increases
were made for the purpose of lining
up the rates in this state with the
rates in effect in South Carolina.

The proposed increases in North
Carolina would be considerable, for
example, taking the case of Washing-
ton, N. C„ to ,Cincinnati, Ohio, the
present rate is 38 cents per 100
pounds, while the proposed rate is 55
1-2 cents per 100 pounds. The cur-
rent rate from Norfolk to the same
destination is 44 eents per 100 pounds.
There is no proposal to change the
Norfolk rate.

The protestauts, the North Carolina
Corporation Commission and the East-

PiW&tssasste
if the rates were to be revised no in*
crese in rates on so important a com-
modity of agriculture and most cer-
tainly none beyond the figures as
would clear fourth section violations,

which would mean that the rate should
be no higher than Norfolk, through
which point or the other Virginia cities
like Richmond and Lynchburg ship-
ments usually move. The basis of
this contention was. as above stated,
the importance of the movement from
eastern North Carolina and the very
favorable financial condition of the
railroads handling the traffic. The
current rates have been in effect for
years.

At the hearing the North Carolina
Corporation Commission was
sented by its counsel, I. M. Bailey,
and Rate Clerk W. G. Womble and
the Eastern Carolina shippers by W. <
L. Thornton. Sr., traffic manager of i
the Eastern Carolina Wholesale and i
Manufacturers Association of Wilson. 1

UNION COUNTY CALLS
ON THE STATE FOR AID 1

Asks State Boat’d of Education to 1
Name the County’s New Superin- <
tendent.

Monroe. April 18—With the fail- I
ure on the part of the Uniion county

board of education today to break ¦
the five-day deadlock which has
hung over the body, the state board
of education will be called upon to
nnme the next superintendent of
Union county schools.

W. D. Hawfield. who resigned a
few days ago, left the body with -four
in number, with his resignation leav-
ing everyone thinking the mntter
settled, Bur Lee Huggins, chairman
of the board, insists that he has a
right to vote, and has sprung a sur-
prise by voting on a tie in every at-
tempt to elect a superintendent or n
new member of the board to succeed
Mr. Hawfield.

It is apparent in Monroe today

that before the state board of educa-
tion will go up from Union county
four classes of petitions, one set of
petitions asking that the present in- 1
eumbent be retained, another sot of
petitions will ask that the present
superintendent be replaced by some
educator meeting the -approval of the
state board of education. Others will
try to accomplish their end by ask-
ing the state board to select one
from a list of names furnished to re-
place Mr. Hawfield. And there an;

many in the county who will prob-
ably seek relief from the embarrass-
ing situation by asking the state
board of education to appoint for
Unloin county an educational dicta-
tor for the next two years, at which
time a law now on the statutes pco-
vides that the people ofthe county
shall elect a board of education and
consequently have a say in appoint-
ing of a superintendent.

Mr. and Jlrs. O. L. Cori. of Greens-
boro, spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Fisher, on Tribune Street.

Ten Pages Today
Two Sections

1 l*» t mu

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady Today at an Advance
of 2 to 4 Points Under Continua-
tion of Buying Movement.
New York. April 19.—(A*)—The

cotton market opened steady today at

an advance of 2 to 4 points under
continuation of buying promoted by
recent wet weather anti the Mississippi
valley flood situation. ¦ The demand
was promoted by steadiness of Liver-
pool which fully responded to the local
advance yesterday, but the market
met a good deal of realizing around
14.60 for July and 15.00 for De-

cember. There a'.so was selling on
prospects of more favorable weather
in Texas, and the market turned easier
toward the end of- the first hour, July
reacting to 14.52 and December to
14.90, or about 2 to 5 points net
lower. Private cables reported con-
tinental and local buying in Liverpool,

but complained of a limited business
in cotton clotjjs.

Trading was quieter later in
the morning, but ' prices worked
gradually off to 14.46 for July nnd
14.92 for December, or about 9 to 10
points net lower under further real-
izing and local or southern selling.
Prices were within a point or two
of the lowest at midday.

Gotten futures opened steady: May
14.38; July 14.60; December 14.80:
December 15.06; January 15.11.

Mrs. O. L. Corl, Misses Lois Fisher
and Dorothy Corl spent Monday in
Charlotte.

THE STOCK MARKET

There Were Numerous Irregularities
at Opening. L'. S. Steel Declining
Nearly One Point.
New York. April 19. —(A5)—United

States Steel opened at a decline of
nearly a poiut in .the stock market
today, despite intimations by Chair-
man Gary that the 7 per cent, divi-

dend rate would be maintained on
the increased capitalization. There
were numerous irregularities at the
outset. Further recessions were es-
tablished in an assortment of oil
issues in consequence of the unsettled
conditions of the industry.

Medical Society Meeting.
Durham, April 19.—(AI)—Medical

men from nil parts of North Caro-

lina were here today for opening ses-
sion of the 74th annual convention of
the Medical Society of North Caro-
lina.

The doctors meet, in the convention
room of n local hotel, nnd numbered
among them many health officers re-
maining after the one day session
yesterday of the North Carolina Public
Health Association.

Record Catch, Youth Hooks S2OO on
Line.

Kirkwood, N. J., April 'lß.—Three
small boys were fishing in a creek
near here when one shouted “I’ve

| caught a big one.” When the line
was drawn n sodden mass of paper
clung to the hook. It proved to be
S2OO.

NEW SERIES
WillOpen Saturday, May 7,1927

Right now you have the opportunity to open a
Building and Loan account with us, to invest your
savings regularly, to get goefd earnings on your in-
vestment and to pile up worth-while totals.

' Don’t pass this opportunity.

We sell prepaid stock at $72.25 per share.

Citizens Building and

Loan Association
Office in Citizens Bank Building

MUSIC BIG BUSINESS
IN UNITED STATES

More Than 130,000 Music Teachers
Now Employed in This Country.

. . ' -allie Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, April 19.—Mimic not only
Ims become one of the leading busi-
nesses in the United States, with more
than 130,000 music teachers and pro-
fessionals, but is generally recognized
as being one of the most steadying in-
fluenced in life, either urban or rural,
and ranks next to the church in its
power to uplift, John Paul Weaver,
head of the music department of the
University of North Carolina'at Chap-
el Hill, told the members of the Amer-
ican Businas Club here. Mr. Weaver
was the principal speaker at the club's
regular weekly luncheon.

"But while music is unquestionably
one of the bigger businesses of the
country today, with more music teach-
ers than ministers or college profes-
sors and while more than $300,000,-
000-was spent last year in the United
States for instruction in music, it is
the value of music as a community
stabilizer that I would especially stress
at this time,” said Mr. Weaver.

’The great need today is for more
civic and community interest in music.
There should be a community chorus
and two or three civic bands in every
city with a regular program of band
concerts in parks for the benefit of
the people. There should be more
civic operas nnd cantatas produced
by home talent nnder the direction of
local musicians. It is a fine thing, of
course, to bring in outside artists
occasionally, but our nepd today is for
more good music produced at home
for home consumption.”

Music is also a valuable aid in
bettering the morale of any commun-
ity, and Mr. Weaver quoted Burns,
former head of the United States se-
cret service, and former Mayor Dever,
’of Chicago, as stating that music, es-
pecially community music, was one of
the greatest deterrents to crime that
was known and that in Chicago com-
munity musical organizations and en-
tertainments were organized because
of the effect they had as crime de-
terrents.
'Mr. Weaver paid tribute to the great

advance in musical instruction in the
public schools of the state in the last
few years, but said that only a start
had beers made in many instances,
and urged the club members to give
the cause of . better public school mu-
sic, with more adequate instruction
in it, their heartiest support.

TONITE

ATT (SHINNY) CANDLER
VAUDEVILLE

I£—PEOPLE —I4

THE BEST ON

THE CIRCUIT

AND CUBAN TOO
A.

25c 50c
COMPLETE CHANGE

Friday—Matinee 10c-30c
Ladleo—Mat. 10c
Nite , j. 23c-50c

CONCORD THEATRE

TODAY’SNEWS TODAY

NO. 85**

wil 1 ASK MISTRIAL II
, rtriOlCT IN SAPIfIO I

CASE ON THURSHH
| ~y;.c
Counsel for Ford Says H j

conduct of Juror Wai Mj fMade Grounds for afl 1
Mistrial Motion. V::}1 1

SENATORREED 'M I
NOT IN COUfl|

Is Still in Hospital and ill
Trial Was Halted UlfHThursday at Request fMf
the Defense. 1

Detroit, Mich., April 19. —OW—-ifi®
leged misconduct of a juror will jgS|
made the grounds for a motion
mistrial when Aaron' Sapiro’a
dollar libel suit against Henry Fanflj
is resumed next Thursday. St«jg||SHanley, of Ford counsel,
.1 udge Fred M. Raymond to thin Js§
feet today in successfully reqnemKGm
a continuance until Thursday because
of the illness of Senator .Tame*
Reed, chief of Ford counsel.

Hnniey did not state his reason
the mistrial motion in open court, bat? 1’
later said "we will move for -a nfjbgrl
trial on the grounds of miseonducf|39§g

It was understood that one at dKga
six women on the jury was called fj§M|
Judge Raymond's office last night4M§!
questioned about reports of an inatliHl
gatjon made by detectives for the FgHtf-J
organization.

William Henry Gallagher, chief
counsel for Hapiro, who himself |
days ago moved for a mistrial, i
ly assailed the Ford counsel and
detectives in an address to the CMpKi
and Judge Raymond himself felt Af'.l;
lash of Gallagher's tongue.

Gallagher referred to "fear of tß|il
collapse of the Ford rase”,
that Ford detectives had lined JHmcorridors of tile federal building
the inception of the trial, and
quently had been seen in nnli
with jurors, and stated also tfiat twttjf

”

Judge Raymond had received members:
of Ford counsel in his private cham-
bers, while Sapiro’s counsel was

Judge Raymond sajd to GallagherJ|
that he twice had been asked i»W%I

I chamber conferem*es. After court fagaS
'been adjourned, and as Judge
mond was passing through the lit&-|
door back of his bench into hw priviffe
office. Gallagher halted him withjl*
shouted inquiry as to when was |m||
first time he had been nsked into J|fS
chamber conference.

“I do not want to enter into thf -
controversy with you,” returned
judge. "You are invited now.” J-i&m

At the end of a long conference
chambers, Sapiro and his counsel
the Ford attorneys emerged BilaM||||
No one would say what had occaMtHl
and Judge Raymond added his rdftp||||
to that of the lawyers. ’

“I have given my word that I wotjlt ',
not say anything.’ said Sapiro.

Withdraws Service On . Dr. W. |R |
Wish art.

Charlotte. April 18.—A letter
questing that service of the civil
moils on Dr. W. E. Wishart, Charit§B9
physician, named by Margaret
penter. 20, of of near Newton, vjMg
joint (lefemlant in a $25,000 dUMM
suit, be withheld until further notf<j||
has I nailed to John R. IrfH
Jr., sheriff of Mecklenburg county, an||§
signed by I.ouie Wiiitener, of
counsel for the girl

Dr. Wishart was charged &F l|H
girl with having contributed to mB
moral and physical downfall throMßl
nil illegal operation. W. F.
money broker, of Hickory, and
Charles L. Hunsneker, physician, aMB
of Hickory, were named in the mKt
as joint defendants.

Mr. Whitener, n member of the-jMffl
firm of Whitener and Whitengr,JflH
dared that the girl’s counsel MtAHK
did not have sufficinet evidence upon
which to incriminate ’ Dr. iViahgjSp
The suit will pend, however,
Whitener said, until a more coiapMjß|
investigation can 'be made into IMP

Press Agent Foreman of Snyder-Grey /jH
-Jury. ; I

New York, April 19. —(A3 )—A plMif.'Sj
agent is to be the foreman of the
in the Snyder murder case. ...jffljjM 1

Beyond that one fact all was co**"l|
jecture at the close of the morning
session today, the second day of tftgjdß.
trial of Henry Judd Gray, and
Ruth Snyder, for the murder of
Snyder's husband. J1

At noon (!5 talesmen bad
amined, fifty of them yesterdlijrl HoOfy I
tiio rest today, and Wm. E.
hotel publicity man. was the
to prove acceptable both to tho«&Rti«j§H
ami the two-part defense. He
as foreman.

No Derogation of Hoover’s AMRfjdJl I
Washington, April 19.—(d’VsiSft I

declaration of the white house spoketfe g
man last week that Secretary pOOMB M
would not be assigned to the State D# j
partment, even should Secretary »'!•• j
log retire, was taken up again brands
spokesman today to make it.
no derogation of Mr. Hoover's 4
ity had been intended.

IW/i AI’I 8 ¦

¦ ¦¦¦!¦! —«—• ' --MMmSiBBH
ably rain in west" portion. J
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